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Acknowledgement of Country

Take time to close your eyes and imagine yourself back many, many generations and touch the
earth and plants close to you. Listen and sense the animals and birds around you, to a time when
the First People of this land lived as part of this whole living environment and treated it as their

precious Mother.
 

Their life depended on and was part of this Earth, as is ours.
 

We acknowledge, honour, respect and give thanks to the Custodians past, present and to come.
May their wisdom, culture and spirit connection with these Wadjuk Noongar lands guide us.

By Thom Scott, Board Member
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Perth City Farm spent much of 2019 consulting with our volunteers, staff, Board and
key stakeholders to create our exciting new strategic plan. Since we became an
independent not-for-profit organisation in 2017 the Farm has grown form strength to
strength, and the new strategic plan meant we were ready to take another leap
forward.

Along with the rest of the world the COVID-19 pandemic and its realities struck home
in March 2020, just as we were gearing up to deliver on the strategic plan with
confidence. The challenge faced was how to deliver on our mission - to ‘Provide
space and opportunities to build community connections and educate and enable
people to live sustainably’ - in this challenging climate.  

During this time the Saturday Farmers Markets provided a vital service operating
under strict COVID-19 plans. Key volunteers and staff cared for the basic needs of
animals and plants and the farm quietly carried on. Our organisation was eligible for
COVID payments ensuring staff were prepared and able to commence programs as
the State opened up. 
 
I would like to thank the Board for their guidance during this period, the staff for their
dedication, creativity and hard work, our volunteers, sponsors and supporters for
seeing Perth City Farm through these challenging times. 

From the Chair

R O S A N N E  S C O T T
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As for most in the world, 2019/20 was unexpectedly different and challenging year for
Perth City Farm and the community we serve. In February we finalised the Strategic
Plan we had spent 8 months creating, but a global pandemic had not been part of the
SWOT analysis!

We were actually very well placed to respond to our communities needs in the early
stages of the shutdowns in Perth. As people sought ways to ‘support local’, shop
safely and eat healthily our Farmers Market was there every Saturday. As people
turned to food gardening for purpose and comfort our Nursery plants and gardening
advice videos were ready. Later when face to face programming could resume our
education workshops recommenced teaching skills people had found interest in, and
our volunteering opportunities were there for those craving social contact and routine
again. 

In summary we saw huge growth in appreciation for the things we have been
passionately working on for 25 years, and we were delighted to be able to help our
community in these ways.

As an organisation we also needed help. As a self-funded social enterprise our income
was severely disrupted by lockdowns, fluctuating gathering restrictions and state
border closures. Thankfully we were suitably supported by Jobkeeper, a Lotterywest
COVID grant and other in-kind support, and grant funded projects had their deadlines
extended so we could carry projects over to the next year.

It was heartening to see our solid staff and volunteer team rally around the challenges
of the year, adapting quickly to working remotely, ‘contactless gardening’ and constant
disruption. 

This has left us in an excellent position to tackle 2020/21. We have the marvellous
opportunity to sustain our communities interest in living simpler, more local lives
whilst starting to deliver on the ambition of our Strategic Plan. COVID will continue to
have an impact, but we’re used to being resourceful and I have no doubt our team can
rise to the challenges with smiles on our faces.

From the CEO

K A T H L E E N  B U R T O N
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Our Theory of Change

It is increasingly recognised that our way of life in Perth cannot be sustained, and we
must transition to a new way of being. However at an individual level we are very
slow to take action and make meaningful changes.

 
The key problem that Perth City Farm seeks to address is:

 “We know we must radically change the way we live, but we aren’t making
meaningful changes quickly enough.”

The problem we seek to address

Our Purpose

Our Vision

Perth is a community of people living connected, sustainable lives.

To offer space and opportunities to cultivate connection and educate and enable all
of us to live sustainably with nature.

Kindness

W e ’ r e  k i n d  t o
e a c h  o t h e r ,

o u r s e l v e s  a n d  t h e
E a r t h .  W e

w e l c o m e  a n d
i n c l u d e  a l l .

Our Values

CreativityPositivity

W e  l e a d  &
r e s p o n d  w i t h

p o s i t i v e  a c t i o n

W e  u s e  o u r
l i m i t e d  r e s o u r c e s

c r e a t i v e l y  t o
p r o d u c e  a w e s o m e

o u t c o m e s
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Perth City Farm is an urban farm providing space and opportunities to cultivate
community connections and educating and enabling people to live sustainably.
 
We were founded in 1994 on the site of a former scrap metal yard and battery
recycling facility in East Perth, just next to the Claisebrook train station and
adjacent to the CBD. This once toxic and highly polluted site has been lovingly
rehabilitated over 26 years by volunteers to become a Western Australian icon for
environmental sustainability and community engagement.
 
We share our skills in horticulture, community building and sustainable living at
our East Perth site, and across the Perth metro area through City Greening and
Education activities.
 
City Farm was originally set up as a project of MOTTWA (formally Men of the
Trees), and we existed as a branch of their organisation for twenty three years,
supported by their team and governance structure. In 2017 Perth City Farm
became a separate legal entity and registered as an incorporated association
named Perth City Farm Incorporated. We maintain an official tie to our former
parent body as an affiliate member of MOTTWA and enjoy a supportive friendship.

About 
Perth City Farm

Working in affiliation with
Trillion Trees
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Annual Impact 2019/20

MODEL

HAVEN

HUB

1,027
 adults and children

learnt kinder living skills
via 56 education events

27,000
kg green waste diverted

from landfill via Soil
Centre

30,000 
items diverted from

landfill via Community
Recycling Hub

2 million
 people exposed to the

sustainably
managed edible

landscapes we care for
in Perth

1,029 
kg of fresh produce

grown

1
new community garden

created

32 
community organisations

used Perth City Farm
facilities

27 
ethical farmers and producers
had access to a customer base,

pumping over $600,000
into their businesses

4,482
 volunteer hours

contributed

1,325 
people enjoyed 
Perth City Farm

events
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Model
City Greening
We design, install and maintain luscious public garden spaces in Perth, sharing our
expertise in community driven food growing, building community connections,
increasing access to healthy food and enabling connection to the natural world. In
2019/20 we grew this program substantially. Our key projects included:

QV1 Office tower
In July we won a tender to expand our work at QV1. We now take care of all of their
public landscaping as well as the Qmunity rooftop food garden, using sustainable
gardening methods.

Girrawheen Community Garden
We were engaged by the City of Wanneroo to support the local community to design
and install a new community garden and set up a management committee to care for
it long term. After some COVID related pauses this project fired up again in July with
strong enthusiasm from local residents.

Perth Cultural Centre
Our team continued to care for the much loved Urban Orchard and Wetlands spaces
through this year. We commenced delivering free tours weekly in July which were very
well received by the public, drawing visitors back into the City after lock down. 

Fremantle Women’s Health Centre
We set up and planted out a small food garden for users of the centre, which adds to
the Centre’s healthy living mission and has been embraced by their multicultural
members.

Education
Offering hands-on social education programming that teaches ‘kinder living’ skills is a big focus for Perth
City Farm as we work to change the way people in Perth live. We delivered formal education programming
to 1027 people this year, despite not being able to operate this program for 3 months due to COVID
restrictions.

Workshops: We delivered 25 adult workshops covering 17 different topics such as Intro to permaculture,
Bush Medicine, Ancient Ales and Food Preserving.

Tours:  We delivered 31 tours of Perth City Farm and the Urban Orchard in the Perth Cultural Centre to
school groups and adult social groups. 
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Our Farm is designed to model systems that connect to 'kinder ways of living,'
complementing our formal education programming. 

Nursery: With some gaps in staff, our wonderful volunteers kept the Nursery afloat for
many months during the COVID shutdown and beyond. This meant that we continued
to supply hundreds of plants for sale at the Café and Farmers’ Market and provide
plants for City Greening sites and the rest of the Farm.

Market Garden: We struggled to get enough working hours in the Market Garden but
still managed to grow more than 1000 kg of food during the year. It remains a focus for
teaching people biointensive food growing techniques.

In keeping with our permaculture principles of using resources wisely, we salvaged a
load of massive bamboos from the Perth Zoo, which were re-purposed to a low-tech
fence, creating a more private and attractive atmosphere in the Artroom courtyard
garden.

The recycling hub has diverted more than 30,000 items of waste from landfill this year,
including at least 15,000 coffee pods. We are however still struggling with high
contamination rates and will continue to brainstorm to find solutions to help people
use the facility correctly.
 

Model
Farm

Haven
Perth City Farm is open to the public six days a week and provides a restful oasis for connection, so rare in our City.

Visitation was lower this year due to COVID restrictions but will rebound in the new year

City Farm Events
Although we delivered fewer public events in 2019/20 due to COVID restrictions, highlights included the Fanny

Balbuk Walking Tour, a talk on the Findhorn community, and a very popular Festive Twilight market.
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Hub

Our Farmer’s Market provides an important link between ethical local food producers and

customers searching for their products. Our markets grew this year due to the COVID

situation as people came to appreciate open-air shopping opportunities and access to

healthy, locally grown food.  We supported 27 organic or biodynamic farmers, growers,

bakers, fishers and makers in2019/20.

Farmers Market

Community Events
32 other community groups working for a kinder world used Perth City Farm to deliver their

programming this year. Every week a free community meal is served by Food Not Bombs, and

we regularly host the Sambanista’s drumming practise and The Big Table’s community church

services. 

Other site users include Yorgum Healing Services, Multicultural Futures, Wide Open 

 Agriculture, Perth Soup and Inclusion WA who delivered youth festivals, volunteer training,

fundraising events, public education and celebrations.

Organisational development

In February 2020 we completed our new Strategic Plan. The plan was the culmination of a long period
of community consultation and has set clear development goals for us to pursue in the next three
years.

Strategic Plan

Venue Hire
This enterprise delivers an important surplus for the organisation through the hiring of our buildings
and grounds for a wide range of events including weddings, parties, fundraisers, festivals, workshops
and film shoots. COVID shutdown and fluctuating restrictions had a huge impact on this enterprise in
201920, with many events re-scheduled for next year. The Venue Hire team worked hard to support
hirers forced to postpone or modify their events.
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Who We Are
Board
Rosanne Scott, Chair
Morgan Gillham, Deputy Chair
Gary Ausbruch, Treasurer
Lana Snook, Secretary
Alexis Anderson, Director
Amanda Ottaviano, Director
Kate Wood, Director
Shane Kearney, Director
Thom Scott, Director

Staff
Kathleen Burton, CEO
Rod Hughes, Farm Manager
Paula Garvin, Venue and Office Manager
Erin Verran, Accounts Officer
Emma Slavin, City Greening Coordinator
Ben Klenner, City Greening Gardener
Ali Tapper, Nursery Manager (until May 2020)
Phoebe Dean, Venue, Office and Marketing Assistant
Rocio Uculmana, Markets Coordinator
Frances White, Markets Assistant
Douglas Scott, Building and Grounds Maintenance Supervisor
Grant Clatworthy, Building and Grounds Assistant
Twebach Debalke, Cleaner

Volunteers
The year saw an amazing team of new wonderful volunteers come
to the Farm, joining our crew of faithful long-termers.  The
pandemic meant quite a few folks found themselves unexpectedly
in Perth or with more time on their hands than planned. We are so
grateful they chose to bring their time, skills and stories to City
Farm, even if only for a while. There are too many to name, but
Sian from Scotland, Natalie from England, Eric from France, Tine
from Germany and Tara from Canada are just a few of the truly
wonderful people who brought their generous personalities (and
beautiful accents) to the Farm.

But we also acknowledge our loyal and hardworking regulars who
are the backbone of City Farm: Lucy, Barbara, Grant, Simon, Fiona,
Huong, Clayton, Tony and John. Thank you. 10



We were successful in securing a number of grants this year and are very grateful to
these funding bodies for their support in such an uncertain year.

Lotterywest: Supported us with $71,807 through their COVID relief grants, greatly
assisting our organisation to survive COVID related disruptions

Australian Government Communities Environment Program: Supported us with a
$10,075 grant towards our ‘Nature in the City’ project

City of Perth: Supported us with a $6,374 grant for our ‘Kids in the Garden’ pilot

Reece Irrigation: Supported us with $5,000 worth of irrigation supplies to improve our
systems

Australian Government Stronger Communities Program: Supported us with a $3,691
grant to fund the purchase of a ‘sustainable events kit’ available to community
organisations using Perth City Farm

Australian Government Volunteer Grants Program: Supported us with a $3,300 grant so
we can provide Mental Health First Aid training to our volunteers

Community Underwriting: Supported us with $3000 towards our ‘Nature in the City’
project

Supporters
Funders

11Terrarium Workshop at City Farm, and Education programming visits the Perth Library



King & Wood Mallesons: Supported us generously with many hours of excellent in-kind
legal support to our leasing enterprise. We thank their staff for their incredibly important
support.

Sam Jenkins from Reece Plumbing: Gave many hours of his time to support our irrigation
upgrades

Craig Witten: Gave many hours of his time to support our irrigation upgrades

Dickies Trees: Who keep us supplied with woodchip mulch

Sam Warner from Churchlands Plumbing and Gas: For rapid response and extra support 

Sam Man at Urban Farm Living: For advising us and helping to look after our chooks and
ducks

Development WA: Has been a wonderful support as our landlord through this uncertain year

Morgan Gillham at Josh Byrne & Associates: Supports us by making connections across the city to help
grow the City Greening program

Investa Nominees: For expanding our City Greening work at QV1

Perth Theatre Trust: For continuing to engage us in caring for the Urban Orchard and
Wetlands in the Perth Cultural Centre

The good people of Perth who support our enterprises: hold their events with us, do their weekly food
shop at the markets, buy their seedlings from our Nursery or eat at our on-site café. Thank you!

In-kind Supporters

Other Supporters
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1 City Farm Place, East Perth WA 6004
P: (08) 9325 7229 // E: admin@perthcityfarm.org.au

www.perthcityfarm.org.au


